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In this issue, we celebrate our graduating seniors who are
headed to college in the fall. We also celebrate our college
graduate. You’ll read about where they are going and their
plans for the future. We also give thanks to you and to God for
enabling us to offer them a future with hope.
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Shea Raftus will graduate in May
from Stephen F. Austin University
with a bachelor’s degree in broadcast
journalism. He is an avid sports fan
and LOVES to talk about sports, and
cheering for his favorite teams.
Shea hosted the KSAU radio sports
show for three semesters during the
school year. He also was a DJ for the
radio station. “My ultimate goal is to
have my own sports talk radio show
for a major network like ESPN or be a
sports column writer for a website like
Grantland. When I am established in
my career and have enough money, I
want to start a charity for children in
the foster care system,” he said.
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Shea worked at PCHAS’ central office in
Austin for several summers, and during
the school year, reporting to Linda
Bishop, Vice President for Finance and
Administration.
“Shea has been such a blessing. He
scanned more than 10,000 documents
to help us digitize our files. I am so
proud of his accomplishments, and
have enjoyed watching him grow. I
can’t wait to be in the audience when
he receives his degree! He’s worked
hard to meet his goals and I have no
doubt he will exceed them and will be
successful in life,” said Linda.

Congratulations Shea!
Graduates Continued on page 2 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT AND CEO

PCHAS President and CEO, Dr. Ed Knight,
with Group Home Residents

This edition of From the Heart
is about personal challenges and
accomplishments. The students
you will read about have overcome
great odds to achieve their goals. I
could not be more proud of them!
I could also not be more proud of
Presbyterian Children’s Homes and
Services’ talented and hardworking
 Graduates Continued

Tiffany Yarber

High School Graduate

Group Home Campus: Itasca
College: Trinity Valley
Community College
Major: Veterinary Medicine

staff who have helped them along
the way. You and I both know there
are many challenges ahead for these
students, but thanks to PCHAS,
they have a more secure foundation.
The articles in this newsletter give
you a glimpse into the tremendous
commitment of our staff. You’ll read
about David Gibson, a member of
our executive team who, after 18
years with PCHAS, has agreed to
stay on as a part-time advisor to our
program staff (as he’s transitioning
to retirement). We are deeply
indebted to him. Other members of
our staff deserve special recognition:
to raise money for PCHAS, Randy

When did you come into PCHAS’ care?
November 2012
What are your plans after graduation?
I would like to be a Veterinary Technician
and work with large, small and exotic
animals. I might also consider working at a
zoo.
Are you involved in sports or other
extracurricular activities?
I played clarinet in the marching and concert
bands. I participated in track and field and
cross-country. I enjoy volunteering at the
animal shelter.
Do you have a part-time job?
I scoop ice cream at Braum’s.

Spencer and Shavana Lopez ran the
Houston marathon (26.2-miles!);
Laura Nettleton and Jana Hobbs
ran the half-marathon. Donna Lujan
worked behind the scenes as PCHAS
Marathon XX and, with other
PCHAS staff, manned a marathon
refueling station. Altogether the
PCHAS team raised more than
$40,000! We are very grateful to our
entire staff for their commitment.
We are also very grateful to you, our
supporters.

Have you won any awards or received
other honors at school?
I received medals for cross-country and
track (first and third place).
What are you known for?
I’m known for being fun, talkative and
caring.
What is one of your favorite memories
from your time with PCHAS?
Going to Padre Island with my Home
Parents. I will miss my Home Parents the
most.
Additional comments?
I have a heart for animals!

Kat Perkins

High School Graduate

Group Home Campus: Itasca
College: The University of
Texas, Arlington
(after Hill College)
Major: Kinesiology
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How long have you been at PCHAS’
Group Homes?
Since July 2013
Activities/extracurricular activities?
Cross country, track, basketball, softball
and band. I am part of a church youth
group and a leadership group. I also work
out at the gym and cook.
Do you have a part-time job?
I work at Braum’s ice cream store in
Hillsboro. I greet guests, scoop ice cream,
work the grill, take orders.
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Have you won any awards or received
other honors at school?
I was on the A-B Honor Roll and won first
and second place in junior varsity track.
What are you known for?
My leadership skills, my outgoing
personality and athleticism.
What is one of your favorite memories?
My favorite memories are of the times that
we just hung out and bonded with each
other. I will miss the Girls Home Parents.

PCHAS STAFF PROFILE

David Gibson, Special Advisor to PCHAS Program Staff
by Amy Prince and Margaret Barry
Carla Daniels (Child and Family Supervisor) and David Gibson 

David Gibson, the newly-named
part-time Special Advisor to PCHAS
program staff, has a long history
with PCHAS. He has served PCHAS
in a variety of roles, his most recent
being Vice President for Community
Services. In that role, David traveled
throughout Texas and Louisiana
meeting with the 22 PCHAS social
workers in 17 cities. Since he joined
PCHAS in 1997, he has driven more
than 1,200 miles per week, 70,000
per year, nearly a million miles.
In addition to the Child and Family
Program, David oversaw the Single
Parent Family Program in Houston.
Before he came to PCHAS, he
graduated from Baylor University in
Waco, with a degree in history and
economics. He soon realized that
social work was his true calling, so
he attended The University of Texas
in Arlington and earned a master’s
degree in social work. “Once I
entered the field of social work, I
was hooked,” he said.

“He has driven more than 1,200
miles per week, 70,000 per year,
nearly a million miles.”
David began his career as a social
worker in the Texas juvenile
corrections system, where he worked
with teenagers in the juvenile justice
division. While doing this work, he
realized that for some teenagers,
intervention came too late to make
meaningful changes in the children’s
lives. “I wanted to help at-risk

children and their families before it
was too late. I wanted to be involved
in children’s lives at the earliest
possible time,” David said.
In the 1990s, David developed
PCHAS’ Child and Family Program,
which does just that. Through
intensive counseling and support,
the program helps preserve families
in times of crisis. The program is
free of charge and unlike other
family preservation programs there
is no time limit on the number of
weeks that the family can receive
our services. This is one thing that
makes the program unique. Annual
gifts from PCHAS supporters allows
the agency to support clients for
as long as they need help. “Most
agencies in Texas rely on state
reimbursements, and usually have
a two month maximum. This can
be devastating to families who have
finally built a trusting relationship
with their social worker,” he said.
There is another reason the program
is successful. “What makes a
difference is the determination of
our staff. PCHAS social workers
have genuine empathy, are highly
motivated, understanding, educated
and committed,” said David.
Child and Family Specialists have
helped more than 11,121 families
over the past ten years. Currently,
the program serves more than
2,400 children and 1,120 families
a year. “There is a huge need for

the program. Sometimes we are the
only thing preventing homelessness.
The families face enormous
stress from problems such as the
death of parents, divorce, illness,
homelessness, violence and
substance abuse.” David said.

“Child and Family Specialists have
helped more than 11,121 families
over the past ten years.”
PCHAS makes every effort to make
churches and other social service
agencies aware of its services. The
clients find their way to PCHAS
through a variety of channels,
such as through school counselors,
church pastors, and other social
service agencies.
“We want to be effective for every
family, not just most of them.
For the program to be effective,
each family must have a plan
that is created just for them – in
conjunction with them. The plan
must fit each family’s unique
circumstances. There are no cookie
cutter approaches,” said David.
Editor’s Note:
David has earned a reputation for
knowing where to find the best pie
in Texas. He recommends the Blue
Bonnet Cafe in Marble Falls, the
Koffee Kup in Hico and the Flying
Saucer in Houston. So there you
have it!
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SUPER SATURDAY

PCHAS Welcomes Volunteers!
Presbyterian Children’s Homes
and Services’ Foster Care Program
welcomes volunteers for Super
Saturday, a special training day for
foster parents in our Foster Care and
Adoption Program. Super Saturdays
also provide the foster children with a
day filled with fun and games. A small
group of the children need and receive
one-on-one attention. Helping the

children engage in play is not only fun,
but also rewarding. You may volunteer
as an individual or a church group! If
you choose to become a volunteer for
PCHAS, there is a required application
process. Super Saturday will be held
on PCHAS’ Waxahachie campus June
20. If you are interested in helping
out, please email Mary Ann Rector
at maryann.rector@pchas.org or call

Be a Volunteer Superhero!
217.306.1163. For more information
visit texas.pchas.org/volunteer/
becoming-a-volunteer
View this video to meet two of our
amazing foster parents:
texas.pchas.org/foster-care-texas/

WHY HE GIVES
Mark Davis, 14, first learned of
PCHAS several years ago from Jana
Hobbs, PCHAS Senior Development
Officer. His family responded to
the immediate need of a Child and
Family client whose children were
discovered sleeping on the floor
with most other basic needs unmet.
Bedding, clothing, shoes, books
and toys were donated by Mark.
He feels it’s important for young
people to give back. “If we learn to
give now when we are young, we
will most likely give more as adults,”
he said. Several months ago, he

participated in a garage sale and
donated a portion of his proceeds
to the children and families served
by PCHAS. “I’m most passionate
about the Foster Care and Adoption
Program because I have friends
who’ve been adopted and I’ve seen
the affect a loving home can have on
children,” he said.
PCHAS is thankful to have special
friends like Mark! Even though he
stays busy with homework, chores
and baseball practice, he finds time
to help those in need.

PCHAS FAMILY REUNIONS!

Itasca’s Exes Day June 13th
Waxahachie Campus Reunion Oct. 10th
Every summer since the 1960s,
Presbyterian Children’s Homes and
Services’ Itasca campus, which was
founded in 1903, hosts a reunion for
its former Group Home residents
and staff. Held every June, the
free celebration is called “Exes
Day,” which stands for ex-Group
Home resident. The reunion gives
former residents and staff a chance
to reconnect and share stories
4

about their time on the campus.
Last year, more than 100 people
traveled from all over the country to
attend Execs Day and more than 40
attended the Waxahachie Campus
Reunion. Last year at both reunions,
attendees exchanged stories and fond
memories. One thing all agreed upon
was that living on the campus was
very much like being part of a family.
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To RSVP for Exes Day, contact Judy
Offutt, judy.offutt@pchas.org.
To RSVP for Waxahachie Campus
Reunion, contact Brianna Balogh,
brianna.balogh@pchas.org.

HOUSTON MARATHON

PCHAS STAFF RUN FOR A REASON

Why I Ran for PCHAS by Laura Nettleton

z From Left to Right: Randy Spencer; JR and Jana Hobbs; Laura Nettleton

Ten years. 16,500 miles. 40 pairs of
shoes. Red blisters, blue toenails and
too much sweat.
I ran my first race in middle school,
chasing that swinging brown braid on
the girl running in front of me; never
quite close enough to catch up; never
quite meeting that goal. My senior
year of high school I began to track
my mileage and time my runs.
As time went on, the need to count
every second and mile grew faint as I
realized running for me was as much
for fitness as it was therapeutic. A
world of rhythm driven by my own
breath; a deep connection to the
world around me; a place where I feel
closest to God.
I like to think that I am at my best
during my runs—perhaps not always
physically, but in the way that only
a truly meditative place wakens the
inner meaning of my life; a place
that breathes truth into famed
marathoner, Amby Burfoot’s, “As we

run, we become.”
On January 18th of this year, I ran
the Houston half-marathon (13.1
miles), in part because of my love of
the sport, but even more for the cause
I ran to support. I have worked at
Presbyterian Children’s Homes and
Services (PCHAS) for two years now,
and have found a similar renewed
spirit, like what I’ve found running, in
working here.

“As we run, we become.”
– Amby Burfoot
PCHAS serves more than 4,200 atrisk children and families in Texas
and Louisiana each year. The children
and families we serve often come
from backgrounds of abuse, neglect
and poverty. Though its roots are
Presbyterian, PCHAS serves those
in need from all backgrounds. I am
proud of that and proud of all that
PCHAS stands for.
I could spend hours (and pages)
sharing stories of how I have seen

donations change the lives of children
and families. Stories like the child
who was 10 years old and weighed 48
pounds when brought to our care. In
just a few short months, he doubled
his weight and, with improved
nutrition, grew six inches taller!
This wasn’t just a race for me. It
was a chance to finally catch up to
that swinging brown braid ahead
of me, finishing a race that had far
greater meaning. I raised more than
$1,500 for PCHAS by running in the
marathon. Collectively, PCHAS raised
more than $40,000. Our goal was to
raise $66,687, the number of children
who were victims of abuse last year.
My colleague Jana Hobbs, Senior
Development Officer, also ran the
half-marathon with me. We are so
proud of our efforts.When you give
to something greater, I hope you too
find that as you give, you become.
Thank you to all those who donate to
PCHAS!
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HOUSTON MARATHON

Manning the Marathon Gatorade and Water Stations
by Donna Lujan, PCHAS Database Manager

z Left to Right: PCHAS Staff Sarah Cleary, Mary Ann Rector, Donna Lujan, Peter Crouch, Margaret Barry; Donna Lujan; Dorothy Goforth and Team Butterly, long-time PCHAS supporters

The first time I attended the Houston
Marathon was five years ago. I was
and still am the marathon’s Charity
Administrator for PCHAS, one of the
marathon’s Preferred Charities. At
the time, I didn’t know very much
about the race; I had not met the
many supporters who run for PCHAS
and raise money.
After attending the first marathon
in support of our runners, I was
hooked. The commitment a runner
must have to complete a 26-mile
marathon is simply incredible! Those
who run nearly 13.1 miles in the halfmarathon are also amazing.
It is exciting to see the camaraderie
between these marathoners, their
passion for PCHAS and of course
their commitment and generosity.
Many of them donate to PCHAS
beyond their marathon-related
contributions. I am not a runner, so I
found another way to be involved.
That first year I travelled to Houston
to cheer on the team. We were part
of what’s called a Hoopla Station. I
manned our Hoopla Station with
other volunteers, holding signs
6

and cheering on the runners. For
a couple of years, that was my role.
Two of those years we worked in the
pouring rain, and it was VERY cold!
But if our runners could endure this,
the least I could do was to be there to
support them.

“We can’t all be heroes because
someone has to sit on the curb
and clap as they go by.”
– Will Rogers
In 2014, PCHAS’ role as a preferred
charity changed. Now we host a
refuelling station (serving Gatorade
and water to the runners on the side
lines.) Jana Hobbs, PCHAS’ Senior
Development Officer, her husband,
J.R. Hobbs, Peter Crouch, PCHAS’
Vice President for Development, and
I were the PCHAS staff members
who manned our station. We were
required to be at our station at 5:30
am to help set up. It was still dark
when we arrived and began filling the
cups in the darkness.
Passing out Gatorade to runners
is very rewarding, and as it turned
out, a lot of fun. The runners really
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appreciate the volunteers and take
time to let us know it.
It requires a lot of teamwork to set
up the tables, stack the cups, pour
the Gatorade and pass out the drinks.
There was a lot of laughter as we
refined our techniques to hand off
the Gatorade with the least amount
of spillage!
In 2015, we again hosted a
refuelling station. This time,
we had Sarah Cleary, our new
Houston Development Officer, her
husband, Darnell Cleary, Mary Ann
Rector, our Volunteer Coordinator,
Margaret Barry our Director of
Communications, Peter Crouch our
VP of Development, and his son
Taylor. Taylor stepped into a muchneeded role of Team Captain and led
our group of volunteers in a pre-race
warm-up cheer. His enthusiasm set
the tone for the rest of the morning.
This year, we raised more than
$40,000. And the money is still
coming in!
Go PCHAS!

PCHAS STAFF RUN FOR A REASON
I Ran for PCHAS!

by Shavana Lopez, PCHAS Child and Family Specialist

Set goals for yourself. That is what
I have taught so many of my clients
to do. I work with families in crisis,
and creating mutually agreed-upon
goals is a very important part of
the process. Little did I know that
I was about to embark on a goal of
a lifetime for myself. I had always
wanted to run a half-marathon.
Donna Lujan, in PCHAS’ central
office in Austin, told me that there
were only two spots left to run for
PCHAS in the Chevron Houston
Marathon. I wanted to run for my
clients: the 20-year-old who was hit
by a drunk driver and is now in a
coma; the family of five who lost their
mom in a hit-and-run car accident.
During the next two months, I set
physical and mental goals for myself
and started training. The effects of
my training rubbed off on one of my
clients, a grandmother who is raising
her five grandchildren. When their
mom died a few months earlier,
the grandmother became the sole
caregiver of the children, a big job for
anybody! My client, the grandmother,
saw the difference my training was
having on me and she began to
exercise. She uses exercise as a stress

reliever and a way to clear her mind.
We met a few times and I walked with
her. Soon I was well on my way to
running my first half-marathon!
The week of the race finally came and
I felt the adrenaline rushing. I was
pumped! That week I also received
some bad news. My husband and I
had both caught the flu. My doctor
advised me not to run the race. I
looked at him and told him that he
doesn’t know me and he doesn’t know
why I am running. My mind was
set. I allowed my body to rest and
fueled it with good food to get better.
I remembered my clients who have
setbacks but yet they persevere. How
could I look at them and tell them to
push through if I couldn’t?
The morning of the race came. I
said my prayers and asked for God’s
guidance. On the sidelines on race
day, my clients were there rooting for
me. There was a huge contingent of
people there from PCHAS. It was very
cold that day! When I arrived at the
starting corral, it was bitter cold.
The rain came down; I was freezing;
but mile after mile, I thought

about my clients. At mile seven,
the muscles in my legs started to
tighten up. I immediately started to
pray. I knew that there was no way
I could run another six miles with
the tightness that I felt in my legs.
After a half-mile, the knot that I felt
in my legs loosened up and I felt an
adrenaline rush, which was what
I needed to finish the race. I knew
God wanted me to complete the race.
I was there to run for my clients:
run for the struggling teenage dad,
for the grandparents raising their
grandchildren, for the child that was
abused as a baby, run and don’t stop.
And so I did. I completed the race. I
ran for my clients; I raised money for
PCHAS. What a wonderful feeling!
Shavana Lopez, MSED, LPC-S, NCC,
a Licensed Professional Counselor
Supervisor and a National Certified
Counselor, has been a PCHAS Child
and Family Specialist for more
than eight years. She has a Master’s
degree in education and a Bachelor’s
degree in psychology. Before coming
to PCHAS, she worked as a Dallas
County probation officer and as
a counselor for a local domestic
violence agency.
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Presbyterian Children’s Homes and Services is a
501(c)3 charitable organization. All gifts are tax
deductible to the fullest extent of the law. We do
not render professional tax advice. Each person
should consult a professional advisor.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Are you receiving duplicate mailings or no
longer wish to be included on our mailing list?
Contact us:
1.800.888.1904
info@pchas.org
Presbyterian Children’s Homes and Services
Development Office
4407 Bee Cave Road, Suite 520
Austin, TX 78746
Be sure to include your complete name and address.

Connect with PCHAS

For sound financial management
and transparency, PCHAS has earned
a four-star rating from Charity
Navigator, the highest ranking the
non-profit organization bestows.
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October 22nd: Fort Worth Luncheon
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